
          

                                                                                                           

If you are awarded a free early years learning place for your child, you may wonder why you should access 
the place. This factsheet covers the benefits of a place. If you have any questions, or want more 
information, please do not hesitate to contact us again on 01922 653383, email 
walsallfis@edu.walsall.gov.uk or pop into see us at the Central Children’s Library in Walsall town centre. 
 
There is lots and lots of research that shows that children who have an early years education from a young 
age do better once they are at school. For instance children who have good quality early years education 
are 5 times more likely to achieve the highest level result for reading in the Key Stage 1.  
 
However when we talk about early years education, it’s not classrooms and sitting at tables, it’s activities 
that are fun that also help them learn.  
 
How will they ‘learn’? 
 
There is something called the Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) and this is what your child will 
experience at a setting. 
 
The EYFS is designed for children under 5 years and allows children to learn by playing, exploring, being 
active and creative. This happens both indoors and outside. It builds on what parents and carers do at 
home and is very flexible so that it is changed to suit your child, rather than forcing them to do something 
that they are not interested in. Activities are led by the setting staff as well being started by your child 
themselves – that way it offers a variety of new activities and things that they like and does well, giving 
them a broad range of knowledge and skills. 
 
The EYFS is split over 7 areas and is made up of 3 prime and 4 specific areas: 
 
Prime areas: 
Communication and language 
Physical development 
Personal, social and emotional development 
 
Specific areas: 
Literacy 
Mathematics 
Understanding the world 
Expressive arts and design 
 
The type of activities that will take place are wide and varied and could include things such as play doh, 
mixing paints and colours (lots of messy things!) construction, role playing, mud kitchens and story-telling. 
 
Ultimately the free place can help your child: 

• Become more confident; 
• Play and join in with other children; 
• Develop their language skills; 
• Learn new things. 

 
The place also allows you as a parent / carer time to focus on other children you may have or dedicate time 
to yourself. In the trial for the 2 year old places, parent’s said that they felt the places had affected them 
positively both physically and mentally as well as helping them be an even better parent.  
 
 
 

Time 2 Start: 
How can it help your child?  
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